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A new early warning drought index for Ethiopia
Yonas Tadesse, Aklilu Amsalu, Paolo Billi and Massimiliano Fazzini

ABSTRACT
This study investigates the occurrence of droughts in the Dire Dawa area of eastern Ethiopia. A new
index based on the rainfall delay (Rd) with respect to the expected onset (and traditional) seeding
time and other indices, i.e., the aridity index and the Z-score, alternatives to the Standard
Precipitation Index (SPI), are used to test the validity of the new Rd index in identifying severe
droughts extending back to 1955. Although only data of rain gauges located in the district of Dire
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Dawa were used, they proved, albeit with different accuracies, able to identify nation-wide droughts.
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INTRODUCTION
The history of climate extremes, especially drought, is not

agriculture. Chronic food insecurity affects 10% of the popu-

new in Ethiopia. Records of drought in Ethiopia date back

lation, even in average rainfall years. Future climate

to 250 BC and since then they have been a recurring

variability is expected to worsen these conditions. About a

phenomenon (Kiros ; Edossa et al. ). Recent studies

century ago, the frequency of droughts used to be once

have shown that the frequency of drought has increased

every 10–15 years but recent records indicate an increased

over the past few decades, especially in the lowlands

frequency of once every ﬁve years or even less (Edossa

(Lautze et al. ; Viste et al. ). Major droughts

et al. ; Block  in Degefu & Bewket ).

occurred in 1957–1958, 1964–1966, 1972–1974, 1982–

Viste et al. (), in their vast and comprehensive work

1984, 1987–1988, 1990, 1999, 2000, 2002–2003, 2006,

on drought and precipitation variability in Ethiopia, have

2009 and 2011 (Edossa et al. ; Degefu & Bewket ).

shown that rainfalls are highly variable and drought con-

The greatest losses of life associated with drought in

ditions are common in Ethiopia at both seasonal and

Ethiopia occurred in 1888, 1957–1958, 1972–1973 and

annual time scales, and concluded that Ethiopia as a

1983–1984, affecting as many as one million people

whole is particularly prone to droughts. Ethiopia has a pre-

(Degefu & Bewket ). Similarly, the 1972–1973, 2006

dominantly rain-fed agricultural system and rainfall is a

and 2008 droughts caused the death of 30% of the livestock

crucial factor in determining food production. Farmers indi-

population in Tigray and Wollo and several thousands of

cate the erratic nature of rainfall as a primary cause of food

livestock in Southern Ethiopia (Degefu & Bewket ).

insecurity and vulnerability. In Ethiopia, drought is com-

The greatest number of affected people was 14.2 million in

monly followed by famine to such an extent that, although

2002, who needed emergency food assistance (EEPRI 

famine may have many other causes, the two terms have

in Bewket ).

become almost synonymous.

Ethiopia is an agricultural and agro-pastoral country

In spite of the many efforts made by the Ethiopian Gov-

and its economy is mainly dependent on rain-fed

ernment to develop strategic plans to mitigate the impact of
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climate change, early warning systems are not yet effective

from the National Meteorological Agency of Ethiopia (NMA)

and drought risk management is still implemented with dif-

for ﬁve meteo-stations in the study area: Combolcha, Den-

ﬁculties and often belatedly. Although some teleconnections

gego, Dire Dawa, Haramaya and Kulubi (Figure 1). The

between ENSO and the pattern of seasonal rainfall in Ethio-

data from Combolcha, Dengego and Kulubi cover the

pia have been recognized (e.g., Lanckriet et al. ; Degefu

1985–2014 interval, whereas the data from Dire Dawa and

& Bewket ), given the strict dependence of agriculture

Haramaya have a much longer record, starting in 1953 and

on rainfall variability, the possibility of deﬁning a simple

1955, respectively. Kulubi is the highest rain gauge at an

method to anticipate drought, even by a short time but

elevation of 2,436 m asl and Dire Dawa is the least elevated

sufﬁcient to activate effective drought mitigation counter-

at 1,180 m asl. The elevations of the other meteo-stations,

measures, could bring about a substantial beneﬁt to the

namely Combolcha, Dengego and Haramaya, are 2,122,

local farmers. Jury () developed an interesting method

2,078 and 2,020 m asl, respectively.

to predict climate-driven local crop yields, but it implies
four variables, the data of which cannot be easily obtained,

Drought indices

especially in developing countries.
The main aim of this paper is to present a very simple

A few, simple indices among the most used in the literature

agricultural drought index based on the delay of the rainy

were considered. They are the SPI (McKee et al. ), the

seasons onset with respect to the traditional seeding time.

standard Z-score (Z ), the aridity index (Ai) (UNEP )

Commonly, in fact, famine conditions are not caused

and the newly deﬁned Rainfall Delay index (Rd). The Per-

simply by a reduction in rainfall amounts, but primarily by

cent of Normal was initially considered as well, but its

rainfall occurring with substantial delay in comparison

poor performance suggested it should not be included in

with the average date. Such a new index is tested against

our analysis. Rd was not calculated for Combolcha because

other common indices (such as the Standard Precipitation

daily rainfall data are missing, and Ai was not calculated due

Index (SPI) – McKee et al. ) and the results are com-

to unavailable temperature data.

pared with the time series of droughts in Ethiopia. As a
complementary, secondary output, the capacity of at-site

The Standard Precipitation Index

drought identiﬁcation of regional episodes is veriﬁed.
The SPI (McKee et al. ) is probably the most widely used
drought index (e.g., Lloyd-Hughes & Saunders ; Knutson

STUDY AREA, DATA AND METHODS

& Fuchs ). The SPI has advantages in its simplicity since
it is based solely on rainfall and requires only the compu-

The study was conducted in the area of Dire Dawa (eastern

tation

Ethiopia), whose major topographic features consist of the

computational terms needed to calculate the Palmer Drought

plateau, at an elevation of about 2,300 m asl, the main Ethio-

Severity Index (PDSI) (Palmer ). The SPI variable time

pian Rift escarpment, linking the plateau to the lowland

scale allows drought conditions to be described for a range

north of Dire Dawa and the lowland, at an elevation

of meteorological, agricultural and hydrological applications.

around 800 m asl (Figure 1).

This temporal versatility is also helpful to determine drought

Mean annual air temperature is 25.1  C in Dire Dawa


of

two

parameters,

compared

with

the

68

onset and cessation, which have always been difﬁcult to track

(lowland) and around 17 C on the plateau. Rainfall has a

with other indices. The robustness of SPI over the other

bimodal distribution with two, distinct main rainy seasons,

drought indices has been reported in many studies (e.g., Gutt-

spring (March, April, May) and summer (July, August, Sep-

man ; Wu et al. ; Mpelasoka et al.  in Degefu &

tember), locally called ‘belg’ and ‘kiremt’, respectively,

Bewket ). The index is computed by considering the pre-

separated by a short dry spell in June. Mean annual rainfall

cipitation anomaly with respect to the mean value for a given

is about 638 mm in Dire Dawa and 800–1,000 mm on the pla-

time scale, divided by its standard deviation. SPI values were

teau (Fazzini et al. ). Monthly rainfall data were obtained

computed to quantify drought events at 3-, 6- and 12-month
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Location map of the study area.

time scales, but in this short paper only the 12-month scale is
considered.

Aridity is a climatic characteristic of a region and it is
deﬁned in several ways (e.g., the duration and frequency of
dry intervals; the shortage of moisture depending on the

Alternative indices
Although the SPI is widely accepted by climatologists, Viste
et al. (), also quoting McKee et al. (), pointed out
that the SPI values are normally distributed and, hence,
wet and dry periods are represented in a similar way. For
this reason, the SPI should not be used to identify areas
that are more drought-prone than others because the fre-

ratio between precipitation and evapotranspiration; if the
precipitation is greater or less than the water needed to
offset evaporation and plant transpiration). Several indices
have been proposed by scientists but the UNEP () aridity
index (Ai), also known as the desertiﬁcation index, is one of
the most used. It is deﬁned as follows:
Ai ¼

P
PET

(1)

quency of extreme droughts is the same for both wet and

where P is annual precipitation and PET is potential evapo-

dry areas. For these reasons, other alternative methods

transpiration, calculated by Thornthwaite’s method. Four

were used and tested against the drought/famine sequence

classes of aridity are deﬁned: hyper-arid (Ai < 0.05);

recorded in Ethiopia.

arid (0.05 < Ai < 0.20); semi-arid (0.20 < Ai < 0.50); and
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dry sub-humid (0.50 < Ai < 0.65). In this study, values of Ai

regions where weather data are often incomplete, as is the

less than 0.50 were considered as an indicator of potential

case in Ethiopia.
In Ethiopia, crop yields are particularly sensitive to pre-

drought conditions.
Famine is a typical consequence of drought in Ethiopia

cipitation (WFP ) and wetter years are associated with

and although famine is also caused by other reasons,

higher yields. Although in Ethiopia cereal (teff, wheat, barley

drought and famine are often considered as synonymous.

and maize) production almost quadrupled between 1961

Wood () and Pankhurst & Johnson () stated that,

and 2010, the frequency and magnitude of droughts in this

historically, rainfall variability and associated droughts

period markedly affected agricultural viability (WFP ).

have been major causes of food shortages and famine in

Several years of ﬁeld work in Ethiopia and discussions
with local farmers and relief managers led us to note that

Ethiopia.
In areas of Ethiopia with bimodal distribution of

in years with relatively abundant precipitation the crop

monthly precipitation (a larger proportion of the country –

yield was also far below expectations, and hot spots of

Fazzini et al. ), the dates of onset and end of the two

famine were reported by the media. In Ethiopia, farmers

rainy seasons represent the most signiﬁcant variable for agri-

follow a millennial tradition of adaptation to rainfall season-

culture. Although the main growing season is summer,

ality and sow their crops at the end of February (just before

spring rains (belg) allow a smaller, but often signiﬁcant

the beginning of belg) and at the end of June to beginning of

crop, which is harvested just prior to summer planting.

July for kiremt crops. The sooner the rainfall comes the

The high variability of belg rainfall is well documented

better it is for seed germination. If, instead, the rain comes

(e.g., Fazzini et al. ). When spring rains fail, farmers

several days after the seeds’ placement, their germination

commonly suffer from a shortage of food and have to

will be at risk or signiﬁcantly reduced. A delay in the rainy

borrow new seeds. During spring droughts, poor farmers

season onset can be disastrous, as proved by some of the

must face the classic dilemma of whether to plant spring

worst famines of southern Asia caused by delay in the

crops or to allow their ﬁelds to regenerate as pasture to sus-

summer monsoon (Critchfield ). Moreover, a bird of

tain livestock into the main ploughing season. Although the

the francolin family, rather common in Ethiopia, is able to

belg rains account, on average, for only 5 to 15% of the

ﬁnd the seeds under 2–3 cm of soil. Even though farmers

annual crop, poor farmers depend on the spring rains to

use different means to keep these birds away, the longer

provide a critical margin of productivity. Farmers can

the time between sowing and germination the more seeds

manipulate other factors under their control, but the failure

are eaten by these birds. On the basis of such considerations,

of rainfall is a given risk. If we consider the combined occur-

a new, very simple parameter was developed to take into

rence of both belg and kiremt droughts, the probability of a

account the delay of rain onset with respect to sowing. For

famine outbreak is high. Therefore, in order to indicate the

each of the study meteo-stations, the number of days to

rain variability of the two main crop seasons a simple pre-

reach a rainfall amount of 20 mm after March 1 and July 1

cipitation analysis was carried out using the standard Z-

were counted and then summed. In fact, if the rainfall

score for both the belg and kiremt rainfall. Z is deﬁned as:

delay of the main crop season is enough to threaten agricul-

(xi  xm )
Z¼
s

ture, the delay in the belg rains may also lead to drought or,
(2)

at least, to famine conditions. Time series diagrams of rain

in which xi is the total rainfall amount for belg or kiremt in a

were constructed and the occurrence of peaks compared

given year; xm is the long-term seasonal average; and s is the

with drought/famine occurrence since 1955 for Dire Dawa

standard deviation. A Z time series is then constructed and

and Haramaya and since 1981 for the other meteo-stations,

pairs (belg and kiremt) of values lower than 1 or individual

respectively, with the exception of Combolcha, as already

peaks lower than 2 are considered and compared with the

explained.

delay data (Rd) for both belg and kiremt and their sum

sequence of known drought/famine. According to Wu et al.

The ‘good’ rainfall is the adequate amount of precipi-

(), the ﬂexibility of Z-score is particularly important for

tation, i.e., neither too much nor too little, for crop
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growing. According to USAID (), for regions in Africa

major droughts have occurred in 1957–1958, 1964–1966,

this amount is in the range of 41–75 mm in ten days. On

1972–1974, 1982–1984, 1987–1988, 1990, 1999, 2000,

the basis of this study, Lemi () suggests an amount of

2002–2003, 2006, 2009 and 2011. This sequence is com-

about 35 mm of rain in ten days for Ethiopia. The amount

pared with the peaks of the aridity/drought parameters

of 20 mm, taken in this study as a reference to calculate

considered in this study, i.e., SPI, the UNEP’s () aridity

the rain delay, is about half of USAID and Lemi’s ‘good’

index (Ai), the Z-score (Z ) and the rain delay (Rd)

rain but, given the different purpose, 20 mm can be

(Table 1). The results indicate the best performance is

considered appropriate to indicate the minimum rain

given by Rd with about 65% of matches. The other par-

necessary for seed germination. Moreover, since the rainfall

ameters have lower percentages of correspondence with

data available are expressed as daily values, it was possible

the drought/famine episodes, i.e., about 49% for the

to calculate the return time of an intensity of 20 mm in 24

Z-score, 45% for SPI and 36% for Ai. The good performance

hours, which ranges from 0.3 to 0.6 years. This suggests

of Rd is particularly important as this index can be used in a

that a daily rainfall of 20 mm has almost the same prob-

warning procedure to alert farmers of drought onset prob-

ability of occurring during both the belg and the kiremt.

ability and to deploy the necessary countermeasures at

From the comparison with the historical drought series,

both local and central level. The combination of the four par-

cumulative rain delays in excess of 40–50 days (depending

ameters (and in particular Rd) were also able to point out

on annual precipitation) can be considered as indicative of

other, likely, minor drought episodes, the strongest of which

drought conditions.

seems to have occurred in 2012 and a milder one in 1994.
The average angular coefﬁcient of the Rd trend lines for
the spring rains indicates an increase in the delay of the belg

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

rainfall onset and conﬁrms the conclusions of other authors
(e.g., Seleshi & Camberlin ; Williams & Funk ) who

According to some authors and international institutions

have documented a marked spring season precipitation

(Edossa et al. ; Degefu & Bewket ), in Ethiopia,

decrease in southern and eastern Ethiopia.

Table 1

|

Results of different indices (see text for explanations) matching drought/famine episodes (x ¼ matches: o ¼ does not match; md ¼ missing data)
1957–58

1964–66

1972–74

1982–84

1987–88

1990

1999

2000

2002-03

2006

2009

2011

Total (%)

Dire Dawa

SPI
Z
Ai
Rd

md
x
x
x

md
x
x
x

md
x
x
x

md
x
x
x

x
x
x
x

o
x
x
o

o
o
x
o

x
x
x
x

x
x
x
o

x
o
x
o

x
x
md
o

x
o
md
x

75
75
83
58

Haramaya

SPI
Z
Ai
Rd

md
x
md
x

md
x
md
x

md
o
o
x

md
x
o
x

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
x

o
o
o
o

x
o
md
x

x
o
o
x

o
x
md
md

o
o
o
x

o
o
md
x

25
33
0
82

Dengego

SPI
Z
Ai
Rd

md
md
md
md

md
md
md
md

md
md
md
md

md
x
x
x

x
x
o
md

x
o
md
o

o
o
o
o

o
o
o
x

x
x
o
o

o
md
md
x

o
o
md
x

x
x
md
x

50
50
25
63

Kulubi

SPI
Z
Rd

md
md
md

md
md
md

md
md
md

md
o
x

x
x
x

o
o
o

o
x
o

o
o
md

o
x
o

x
o
md

x
x
x

x
o
x

50
44
57

Combolcha

SPI
Z

md
md

md
md

md
md

md
md

x
x

o
o

o
o

o
o

x
x

o
o

o
x

o
o

25
43

100

100

67

82

67

25

12

50

62

42

57

61

Total match (%)
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The best performance of all indices, except Rd, at Dire

also able to indicate smaller drought conditions not reported

Dawa, the hottest and driest meteo-station, apparently

in ofﬁcial documents, but likely characterized by hard con-

seems to indicate that the indices considered provide

sequences for a few rural communities. The rain delay

better predictions in drier, hotter and likely more drought-

index is a simple method that could allow local authorities

prone areas. However, as already pointed out by Viste

to set up drought mitigation countermeasures in due time.

et al. (), that could be due to an over-assessment of

The Rd time series analysis also conﬁrms the increasing

drought that may result, especially when using the SPI, in

importance of spring rain shortage in determining drought

areas more drought prone than others.

and famine.

Although the Rd index proved to give the best predictions of droughts, more extensive studies, with larger data

By contrast, the poor matches of the aridity index (Ai)
suggest this is not a reliable tool for drought analysis.

sets and in different part of Ethiopia – including for instance

While the new parameter, rainfall delay, provides rela-

the zones with unimodal rains – should be undertaken to

tively better results compared to other predictors, further

conﬁrm the efﬁciency of this new agricultural drought

studies based on data from areas with similar climate con-

index. After additional veriﬁcation, the new Rd parameter

ditions are needed to verify the predicative performance of

could be used as a short-term predictor of drought/famine

the parameter, especially in regions with distinct seasonal

conditions. The new index has practical application poten-

rainfall.

tial, while it is a very cheap and effective tool in early
warning systems. In fact, it is also very easy to measure
the Rd parameter from class C meteo-stations or individual
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CONCLUSIONS
Droughts are the greatest and most recurrent climate hazard
in Ethiopia, particularly for pastoral and agro-pastoral communities. The results of the analysis presented in this study
conﬁrm that a new parameter, the days of rainfall delay
(Rd) with respect to the expected onset of seasonal rainfall,
is a reliable index to identify and characterize both local and
regional droughts. The Rd performed better than the Z-score
which, in its turn, proved to be more accurate than the Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI). These methods were
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